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We graduated 14 students from the first ever Frontier Comics Seminar 
at the end of February. The students were amazingly creative, fun and 
unanimously loved the experience. Students learned from industry 
professionals like Sergio Cariello, illustrator of the Action Bible, from 
our amazing staff and from hands on comics studio experience. It was 
an intense time, and it took several weeks after the program to wrap 
up our evangelistic comic book for Mongolia. Our webcomic will be 
advertised in a printed page within Bibles that will be distributed to all 
860,000 homes in that nation this summer. See some sample pages 
on the next page! I will be leading a trip to Mongolia for the first two 
weeks of September to be a part of YWAM’s “Bless Mongolia” Bible 
distribution campaign. Our next FCS will be held in April of 2020.

Teaching on evangelism

Media & Missions 
conference

I taught for 12 hours on the subject of evangelism in our Discipleship 
Training School this March. Students seemed encouraged to more 
effectively and boldly share their faith. I will be teaching for a week on 
the Character and Nature of God in this summer’s DTS (July 8-11th) 
as well as help lead local outreaches in Bellingham. I’d appreciate your 
prayers as I prepare for both of these opportunities. 

Frontier
COMICS SEMINAR

FCS

I had the privilege in April to 
attend a Missions and Media 
Conference in Holland with 
over 600 people from 210 
organizations representing 78 
nations. I was able to network 
quite a bit and I got to share 
about the Frontier Comics 
Seminar from the stage and 
have at least 10 future project 
requests from all over the 
globe. Please pray I hear 
which ones to say yes to and 
for a team from the FCS pool 
to commit to staffing year-
round to keep up with the 
demand in the nations. 
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Some pages of our Mongolian Comic book, “A Prisoner of Hope”

Our story, set in Mongolia in the 1200s begins when a traitor who deserted from the army and stole from 
his father is captured. The Christian Mongolian queen Sorghaghtani Beki (daughter-in-law of Ghengis 
Khan) demonstrates a Christ-like posture towards the prisoner, intriguing her four sons. The story of the 
good Samaritan, the prodigal son, the thief on the cross and the last supper are shared, leading the 
prisoner to accept Christ and to face his judgment with the hope of eternal life. Touching on 7 essential 
commands of Jesus, this story is both evangelistic and will be a discipleship tool for church planting 
movements in Mongolia. I am so proud of our team. They did an amazing job!

Comics


